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Woman pleads, gets life without
parole in boyfriend’s death

TUPELO — A 46-year-old Mississip-
pi woman has pleaded guilty to capital
murder in the killing and dismem-
bering of her boyfriend and will spend
the rest of her life in prison without
chance for parole.

Leah Bishop of Tupelo entered the
plea Thursday before Circuit Judge
Paul Funderburk, avoiding a jury trial
and the possibility of the death penalty.

The Northeast Mississippi Daily
Journal reported Bishop was charged
with killing and dismembering her
boyfriend, 65-year-old Jessie Traylor,
on May 17, 2015, at his south Tupelo
home.

Assistant District Attorney Josh
Wise read into the record that Bishop
used a .22-caliber revolver to shoot
Traylor in the head three times and
twice more in the chest. She then muti-
lated the body using an ax and a hand
saw.

Bond reduced for suspect 
NATCHEZ — The bond for a 36-

year-old Natchez man accused in a
2015 slaying of has been reduced from
$800,000 to $500,000.

The Natchez Democrat reported

Circuit Judge Forrest Johnson on
Thursday granted a motion to reduce
bond for Lavander Williams, who is
charged with murder and possession
of a weapon by a convicted felon.

Williams is accused in the shooting
death of Charles Knight following an
argument on Nov. 15, 2015.

Williams’ trial is set for Nov. 22.

Judge: 6th District drug court
program out of money

NATCHEZ — The 6th Judicial Dis-
trict’s drug court program is out of
money to make payroll for the year,
and Adams County officials are asking
other counties to kick in additional
funds for the program.

The Natchez Democrat reported
Judge Lillie Blackmon Sanders met
with the Adams County Board of Su-
pervisors on Thursday and told the
supervisors the program is out of mon-
ey.

The drug court program — which
requires participants to undergo in-
tensive long-term treatment and coun-
seling in exchange for reduced or dis-
missed charges — is funded by a
grant, but Adams County supplements
it with $30,000 annually.

— Associated Press

Mississippi Briefs 

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks jumped
to record highs Friday after a strong
jobs report for the month of July gave
investors more confidence that the
economy is still growing. Financial and
technology stocks soared, and inves-
tors sold the safe assets they have fa-
vored for most of this year.

The Labor Department said U.S. em-
ployers added 255,000 jobs in July, far
more than investors expected and the
second straight month of strong gains
after shaky reports this spring. Stocks
made their biggest gain in almost a
month. Banks traded higher as inves-
tors anticipated higher interest rates
and bigger profits on mortgages and
other loans. The Nasdaq composite
closed at a record high as tech stocks
continued to climb. 

Investors sold bonds, precious met-
als, and phone and utility companies,
safe investments that soared earlier
this year as investors worried about the
health of the economy.

“It looks like the economy is improv-
ing; it looks like corporate earnings are
on the upswing,” said Sam Stovall, U.S.
equity strategist for S&P Capital IQ.
That marks a change from earlier this
year, he said, when investors worried
the U.S. would fall into a recession and
tech companies would suffer as busi-
nesses cut spending. But tech stocks
have come back to lead the market
higher in the past few months.

The Dow Jones industrial average
rose 191.48 points, or 1 percent, to
18,543.53. The Standard & Poor’s 500 in-
dex climbed 18.62 points, or 0.9 per-
cent, to 2,182.87. The Nasdaq advanced
54.87 points, or 1.1 percent, to 5,221.12.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks hit record
highs after strong
July jobs report
MARLEY JAY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AT&T Inc                      T              30.97       43.89      43.16     +.08
Aerojet Rocketdyne   AJRD       13.98       23.50      19.14     +.55
Apache Corp               APA         32.20       59.59      49.64      -.54
Armstrong Flooring    AFI           11.77       20.35      18.93     +.06
ATMOS Energy           ATO         52.08       81.97      78.12      -.89
BancorpSouth             BXS          18.69       27.23      24.87     +.80
Baxter Intl                   BAX         32.18       48.76      48.06      -.02
Cal-Maine Foods Inc   CALM      39.60       63.25      43.39     +.58
Callon Petrol               CPE            4.21       12.56      12.01     +.34
Cardinal Health          CAH         73.25       91.23      84.36     +.78
Caterpillar Inc             CAT         56.36       84.29      82.56     +.79
CenturyLink Inc           CTL          21.94       32.94      29.88      -.37
Chevron Corp              CVX         69.58     107.58    100.51     +.12
Citizens Holding         CIZN        19.01       25.42      21.90         ...
CocaCola Co                KO           36.56       47.13      43.48      -.03
Comcast Corp A          CMCSA    50.00       68.36      67.39     +.21
Denbury Res                DNR           0.86         4.80        3.02     +.03
DuPont                        DD           47.11       75.72      69.22     +.37
Duke Energy               DUK         65.50       87.31      84.23    -1.01
Eastgroup Prop           EGP          49.31       74.56      72.69      -.11
Entergy                        ETR          61.27       82.09      79.59      -.42
FedEx Corp                  FDX       119.71     173.00    162.91   +3.09
First Bncshs Miss.        FBMS       15.32       19.32      17.50     +.04
Freds Inc                      FRED        11.27       18.37      14.29      -.01
Gannett Co                 GCI          11.73       17.91      12.27     +.22
Gen Electric                 GE            19.37       33.00      31.28     +.11
Hancock Holding        HBHC       20.01       30.96      30.24   +1.46
Haverty Furn               HVT         16.65       24.54      20.44     +.11
Hill-Rom Hldgs            HRC         42.99       58.73      56.70   +2.37
Home Depot               HD           92.17     139.00    136.91     +.86
Intl Paper                    IP             32.50       48.23      45.98     +.16
Isle Capri Casino         ISLE          10.62       21.43      18.50     +.08
Kinder Morgan Inc     KMI         11.20       34.81      20.36     +.24
Kroger Co                    KR            27.32       42.75      32.62     +.07
L-3 Communications   LLL         101.11     154.50    151.00     +.49
La-Z-Boy Inc                LZB          19.56       30.47      30.29     +.25
MGM Resorts Intl        MGM       16.18       25.29      24.45     +.39
Magal Secur                MAGS        3.93         5.36        5.47     +.11
McDonalds Corp         MCD        87.50     131.96    119.21     +.91
Monsanto Co              MON       81.22     114.26    106.93     +.51
Nexstar Bdcstg Grp     NXST       34.65       61.79      52.36     +.84
Northrop Grumman   NOC       152.31     224.12    218.95     +.61
Nucor Corp                  NUE         33.90       57.08      53.55     +.25
Paccar Inc                    PCAR       43.46       64.97      57.96     +.61
Parkway Properties     PKY         11.54       18.04      17.12     +.12
Peoples Fincl Miss       PFBX          8.53       11.26      10.37         ...
PepsiCo                        PEP          76.48     110.94    108.66     +.24
Quanta Services          PWR        16.77       27.86      24.85   +1.40
Raytheon Co               RTN         96.68     142.15    140.76     +.29
Regions Fncl                RF              7.00       10.81        9.39     +.35
Renasant Corp            RNST        29.49       37.28      32.91     +.96
Sanderson Farms        SAFM       64.13       95.98      88.35      -.56
Schlumberger Ltd       SLB          59.60       85.12      81.20     +.81
Southern Co                SO            41.81       54.64      52.64      -.52
Stein Mart                   SMRT         5.61       11.48        8.38     +.09
Toyota Mot                 TM           97.80     133.39    115.96   +3.65
Trustmark                    TRMK      19.75       26.62      26.93     +.88
Tyson Foods                TSN          39.05       74.86      73.64     +.08
Verizon Comm            VZ            38.06       56.95      53.64      -.29
WalMart Strs               WMT       56.30       74.35      73.76     +.46
Wells Fargo & Co        WFC         44.50       58.16      48.68     +.84
Weyerhaeuser             WY          22.06       33.07      32.88     +.23
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Stocks of Local Interest

DOW
18,543.53 +191.48

NASDAQ
5,221.12 +54.87

S&P 500
2,182.87 +18.62

10-YR T-NOTE
1.59% +.09

30-YR T-BOND
2.32% +.07

CRUDE OIL
$41.80 -.13

GOLD
$1,336.40 -22.40

EURO
$1.1091 -.0036
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Markets & Money

Sharp-eyed readers may remember
that a few weeks ago I wrote about a
perpetual care cemetery in Meridian
that had been the subject of enforce-
ment by the Mississippi secretary of
state’s office after failing to keep up
the maintenance on a cemetery hous-
ing some of Meridian’s oldest families
(and the final resting place of the late
U.S. Rep. G.V. “Sonny” Montgomery).

If you have a loved one interred in
one of Mississippi’s hundreds of ceme-
teries, whether the gravesite is main-
tained can be sketchy. In many cases,
graveyard owners and management
companies do an exceptional job main-
taining the cemetery and individual
gravesites. For others, unfortunately,
maintenance is a constant struggle.
Especially in many older cemeteries
and those without a standing custodial
organization such as a church ceme-
tery association, neglect is rampant.

Many of my passed-on ancestors
and relatives lie in a number of church
and family cemeteries in Lincoln and
Pike counties. Recently, upon visiting
my late brother’s grave in an old
church cemetery, I noticed a large oak
branch had fallen across the grave
after a storm, the stone was partially
covered by a fire-ant mound, and many
of the headstones were sinking un-
evenly into the ground. Looking
around the old cemetery, it’s obvious
someone had mowed fairly recently,
but many of the graves were over-
grown, with some low-lying stones
covered by creeping grass. Some
stones were broken and darkened to
the point that their inscriptions were
illegible. In stark contrast, other
graves nearby had been lovingly main-
tained, probably by family members.

After I wrote the column about the
Meridian cemetery, I got an interest-
ing comment from a company called
Heaven’s Maid. This innovative com-
pany will — for an annual fee ranging
from $39 to $89 — ensure your loved
one’s grave is maintained.

Heaven’s Maid was started by two
Michigan friends, Sabah Ammouri
and Michael Goliszek, who wanted to
do something after Ammouri visited
his grandparents’ graves, only to find
the gravesite overgrown with weeds
and moss, which made the inscription
illegible. Ammouri contacted Golis-

zek, and the pair started the web-based
Heaven’s Maid, one of several similar
businesses that have risen to meet the
increasing demand for individualized
gravesite service.

Heaven’s Maid says it’ll scrub the
headstone, edge around it and level it
out. It also promises to remove weeds
around the stone, fertilize the ground
around it and remove debris. For an-
other fee, it’ll place silk flowers on the
grave. Once the work is done, it’ll send
you a photo to confirm it, and you can
use its site to post pictures and memo-
ries of your loved one.

This service is designed especially
for those who live far from where their
loved ones are buried. “We believe
every resting place should be treated
with care and respect,” Goliszek told
me. Currently, the company provides
services in 10 states, including Mis-
sissippi, and is working on partner-
ships with 164 cemeteries. Visitors to
the site can search for a local ceme-
tery and request it be added.

Goliszek noted the company hires
and trains freelancers to provide ser-
vices, and works with cemeteries to
ensure caretakers adhere to industry
standard rules and practices. For ex-
ample, it would be easy for an un-
trained person to damage a headstone
by using the wrong cleaning materials
or techniques, or to violate cemetery
policies by failing to obtain permission
to do the work.

The gravesite maintenance busi-
ness is a relatively new niche market,
but is growing fast, with several com-
panies having arisen to meet the de-
mand. In many cemeteries that pro-
vide excellent care, these services
would be unnecessary. But this grow-
ing need could signal a profitable ven-
ture for entrepreneurs willing to work
hard and provide excellent customer
service.

Contact Bill Moak at moakconsum-
er@gmail.com.
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Some graveyard owners and management companies do a good job of maintaining the
cemetery and individual gravesites while for others maintenance is a constant struggle. 

Loved one’s
grave may need
stranger’s care

Bill
Moak
CONSUMER WATCH

JOBS JUMP
Robust job creation in June gives stock
market an upward jolt on page 4B.


